Puppy Sweepstakes

Junior Sweeps, 6 Months and Under 9 Months, Dogs
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes


Junior Sweeps, 9 Months and Under 12 Months, Dogs
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes


Senior Sweeps, 12 Months and Under 15 Months, Dogs
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes


Senior Sweeps, 6 Months and Under 9 Months, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes


Junior Sweeps, 9 Months and Under 12 Months, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes


Senior Sweeps, 12 Months and Under 15 Months, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes


Senior Sweeps, 15 Months and Under 18 Months, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes


Sat
Best of Opposite Sex to Puppy in Sweeps  5
Best in Puppy Sweepstakes  16
Veteran Sweepstakes

Veteran Sweeps, 7 Years and Under 10 Years, Dogs
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes

1  41  CH L-WYNDS TALENT COMPELS A SOUL SC.  HP40038904.  3/14/2011.  
D.  Breeder: Lindsay Thorne & M Phillips.  By CH Ahram’s Weapon of Choice SC - GCH L-Wyns Mother of Rivers SC.  Owner(s): MARISSA WAGENAAR AND LINDSAY THORNE, 3404 SW Mayo Ave, Topeka, KS  66611.  Also in Veteran I

ABS  45  GCH DC KAMARS FLYIN’ SOLO MC RN CGC RATN.  HP40305201.  

Veteran Sweeps, 10 Years and Over, Dogs
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes

ABS  43  CH DAVINCI’S MIDSUMMER DREAM.  HP27626110.  7/10/2007.  D.  
Breeder: Julia Morris & Eva Partida.  By CH Gryphon’s Arrivaderci Roma - Medea de la Sierra de Avila.  Owner(s): JULIA MORRIS AND EVA PARTIDA, 10054 W Clarksville Rd, Clarksville, MI  48815.  Also in Veteran I

ABS  47  DC GCH GRYPHONS MR. TAMBOURINE MAN MC LCX.  HP24599102.  

Veteran Sweeps, 10 Years and Over, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: Alice Mirestes

Conformation

Puppy 6 Months and Under 9 Months, Dogs
Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen


Puppy 9 Months and Under 12 Months, Dogs
Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen


Twelve-to-Eighteen Months, Dogs
Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen


Breed-by-Exhibitor, Dogs

Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen


Open, Smooth Dogs

Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen


Open, Wire Dogs

Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen


Sat
Winners Dog  17
Reserve Winners Dog  5
# of Dogs Competing  11
Points  5
Puppy 6 Months and Under 9 Months, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen

Breeder: Wendy & Kurt Anderson. By DC IcyCold Infinity 2 the 3rd Power SC -
CH Harehill's Less Talk More Action SC.  Owner(s): CHERYL DURDEL AND
DAVID DURDEL & WENDY ANDERSON, 5366 Harris Rd, Traverse City, MI
49684.  Also in Junior Sweeps, 6 Months and Under 9 Months

Puppy 9 Months and Under 12 Months, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen

Breeder: Debra McKibbin. By DC Loco Motions Dance Y’Self Dizzy SC - CH
Eden’s Genuine Risk.  Owner(s): SABRINA WRIGHT-HILLER, 1434 Linwood
Ave, Jefferson, IA  50129.  Also in Junior Sweeps, 9 Months and Under 12
Months

Twelve-to-Eighteen Months, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen

WB, BOW  HONEYMOON’S GUNS N ROSES COMPELLING GYPSY.  HP54945802.
DC Herme De La Sierra De Avila SC CGC - GCH DC Dragorra Altheim Do
The Right Thing SC.  Owner(s): MARISSA WAGENAAR AND SUZI ROMINE,
3404 SW Mayo Ave, Topeka, KS  66611.  Also in Senior Sweeps, 15 Months
and Under 18 Months

Bred-by-Exhibitor, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen

1  VELOZ LIVE DELIBERATELY.  HP51452706.  3/30/2016.  Bitch.  Breeder:
Matthie Fox & Pamela Mutchek. By Pindaro Del Solar De Tara - DC T'Marras
Once Upon A Time V Fusion SC LCX.  Owner(s): MATHEW FOX, 5777
TERRACE PARK DR, Dayton, OH  45429.

RWB  HAREHILL’S SOCK MONKEY.  HP56793201.  9/29/2018.  Bitch.  Breeder:
Wendy & Kurt Anderson. By DC IcyCold Infinity 2 the 3rd Power SC -
CH Harehill's Less Talk More Action SC.  Owner(s): WENDY ANDERSON, 4475
376th Avenue, Burlington, WI  53105.  Also in Junior Sweeps, 6 Months and
Under 9 Months

American-bred, Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen

18*  ELAN HALCYON DOUBLE SOLITAIRE AT ANLON.  HP50063201.  8/30/2015.
Bitch.  Breeder: John Fisher, T Divoky, L Starinsky. By CH Elan Other
Brother at Lorenwood - CH Elan Solitaire at Halcyon SC.  Owner(s): PAIGE
REISON AND JOHN B.  FISHER MAE WOODGEARD GAGE
WOODGEARD, 9624 Charleston Pike, Chillicothe, OH  45601.

Open, Smooth Bitches
Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen

1  KAMARS NEED FOR SPEED TKP.  HP53337308.  3/16/2017.  Bitch.  Breeder:
Katie Belz & Debra Peterson. By GCH DC Kamars XXX Bladerunner SC - GCH
DC Kamars Final Rain SC.  Owner(s): JENNIFER HOGGE AND KATIE BELZ,
40760 Groveland, Clinton Twp, MI  48038.

26  KAMARS SPEED OF LIGHT.  HP53337306.  3/16/2017.  Bitch.  Breeder: Katie
Belz & Debra Peterson. By GCH DC Kamars XXX Bladerunner SC - GCH
DC Kamars Final Rain SC.  Owner(s): KATIE BELZ, 4960 Grady Smith Rd,
Loganville, GA  30052.

Sat
Winners Bitch 10
Reserve Winners Bitch 14
# of Bitches Competing 9
Points 5
Veteran I, Dogs
Ring: 1    Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen


ABS


Lure Coursing Bitch, Bitches
Ring: 1    Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen


3  46* KAMARS FLYING ARROW SC CA. HP48821803. 2/10/2015. Bitch. Breeder: Katie Belz DVM. By GCH Kamars Flyin' Solo Rn MC CGC - GCH DC Kamars Tale About An Intimate Portrait MC. Owner(s): SAMANTHA DURYEE AND KATIE BELZ, 1710 Owen Street, Charles City, IA 50616.
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**Best of Breed**

**Ring: 1  Judge: E. A. (Skip) Thielen**

**JAM**

27* CH HAREHILL’S WHISKEY ON THE ROCKS.  HP51272405.  3/18/2016.

**BOS**

29* GCH HERON AND HOUND NOTANUFF HELLSBELLS N DAMATION.  HP52352901.  9/17/2017.

**JAM**

29* GCH HERON AND HOUND NOTANUFF HELLSBELLS N DAMATION.  HP52352901.  9/17/2017.

**SD**

31* CH KAMARS JUST MY SPEED SC.  HP53337305.  3/16/2017.

**SB**

36* BIF GCH DC KAMARS SUN KISSED SC RN FCH.  HP50624301.  8/31/2015.

**BOB**

38* GCH HERON AND HOUND FELL FOR AN ANGEL AT NOTANUFF SC.
HP52352907.  9/17/2016.

40* GC HS DC ALIKI NOTANUFF'S SPICE IT UP A NOTCH FDC MC LCX2.
HP44577808.  1/8/2013.

---

**Sat**

Nat. Owner Handler Series --
Best of Breed 38
Best of Winners 10
Best of Opposite Sex 29
Judge's Award of Merit 27
Judges Award of Merit 34
Select Dog 31
Select Bitch 36